
AIANSW 

O ver a million and a half Sydneysiders and visitors from all over the world packed the foreshores of the 

one and only Sydney Harbour to marvel at the most amazing fireworks display in the world.  The spec-

tacle consisted of 12,000 shells, 25,000 shooting comets and more than 100,000 pyrotechnic presentations 

welcoming the NEW YEAR with a sense of excitement, festivity, confidence and optimism.   

Members of our very own Anglo-Indian community, gathered in Bowman Hall, Black-

town, in their dancing shoes and formal attire. As people walked in, Seasons Greetings 

were on everyone’s lips, hugs and kisses all around and 

the atmosphere, vibrant with good will and cheer, wash-

ing away any worries or concerns that one might have 

had a few minutes earlier. This was a night for fun, laugh-

ter, dancing and an opportunity to catch up with seldom 

seen friends and relatives. A night to look one’s best, en-

joy the occasion and share good times.  A night to bid 

goodbye to all misfortunes of the last year and celebrate 

the dawn of a brand new 2017.  A time to wish everyone 

the very best of good health, prosperity and happiness in 

the year ahead.   
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DJ—Gerard Jansen Band—Moonshine Drive 

T he night was kept buoyant and the dance floor bursting with energy as we danced to the music from our most 

popular DJ Gerard Jansen and the dynamic rhythm played by the locally famous “Moonshine Drive”. 

T he dance floor was  persistent-

ly packed with professional 

and social dancers; shaking, quiver-

ing, rocking, wobbling, bumping, or 

just showing off their very best 

steps, to the resounding beats of 

Rock and Roll,  Jive,  Cha-Cha, Waltz, 

and Disco. In the midst of all this 

splendid dance music, voices could 

hardly be heard, so many resorted to blowing kisses, 

Colgate smiles, friendly waves, sign language and if all else fails, just Zip.  

I nterspersed with the dancing sessions were the many lucky prize draws which included 5 x $100 gift cards, a few 

lucky door prizes, numerous raffle draw prizes and a dance competition prize.  Above are just a few of the many 

surprised lucky winners who went home extra happy as they started the New Year with a stroke of luck.  

A s the countdown to midnight grew closer, so did the euphoria and 

the raucous of bugles. Ladies and gents, boys and girls, adorned in 

their new year tiaras and caps, glowing goggles and necklaces, bugles blar-

ing, singing and dancing in circles with friends and relatives, heralding the 

dawn of the NEW YEAR.  Hugs and kisses, hand shakes and best wishes all 

around.  The shouts of “Cheers” with Champagne, Chivas, Johnny Walker, 

Penfolds, Baileys and the very best of Aussie wines, could be heard all 

around the room. The band soon struck up their chords and the adrenaline 

filled feet were back on the floor, jiving, rocking, and stepping to the 

rhythm of the beat.  It wasn’t too long, when the clock struck “ONE” and 

we realised we needed to get back home, live our dreams for 2017 and a 

determination to realise our new year resolutions.   
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T he name Bev Pearson is synonymous with 

“Prattler”, the Anglo Indian Association of NSW 

(AIANSW) periodical newsletter.  For 11 (yes, eleven!) 

long years, Bev toiled hard and long to accumulate and 

publish articles of interest for readers/members who 

eagerly looked out for the next release. 

Bev was born into an ‘AI’ family in Calcutta (Kolkata, 

never!), the capital city of “Anglo India” where he 

worked hard to make University his goal, to acquire 

degrees, receive further training, and impart his 

knowledge to others through teaching.   

With his dad being a senior officer in 

Eastern Railways and mum the Principal 

of Pratt Memorial School, he certainly 

didn’t lack encouragement, even pres-

sure, to achieve academic excellence. 

He was enrolled as a boarder at the 

very posh St Peter’s Brotherhood 

school in Bangalore (the school of hard 

knocks e.g. periodical caning after being 

told to remove defensively positioned 

protective underwear). 

On returning to Calcutta, after completing the HSC, 

Bev worked as an untrained teacher at St James Boys 

School while acquiring a B.A. (Hons) degree in English. 

This set the scene for securing a 5 year management 

traineeship at The Statesman, a Calcutta based news-

paper whose name was synonymous with journalistic 

excellence. Calcutta was also where he met and mar-

ried his lifelong love - wife Verna – in the late 1950s.  

Four years later he migrated to the UK where he 

lived for about 20 years in north London, close to the 

Tottenham Hotspurs home ground. Bev and Verna 

gave birth to two lovely daughters, Tracey and Lesley 

(very sadly deceased 2005) and are proud grandpar-

ents of 2 

grandchildren, 

a boy and a 

girl.  Career 

wise, Bev re-

mained in pub-

lishing, pro-

ducing maga-

zines, weekly 

newspapers, 

lecturing in 

Graphic Design 

and Print Pro-

duction before 

migrating to 

Sydney in 

1982. He has 

lived happily in 

a comfortable 

single level bungalow with a swimming 

pool and his good wife, Verna, who 

treats him like a prince.   

Never one to say ‘enough’, and a firm 

believer in the principle of ‘use it or 

lose it’, on retirement he went ‘back to 

school’ to acquire diplomas in various 

workplace disciplines, specialising in his 

beloved subject of Communications – 

Bev’s raison d’etre. 

In 2005 Bev was invited to join the AIANSW Executive 

Committee and fondly recalls good days, lots of fun at 

dances and outings where he met many delightful 

people and was mesmerised by the athletic skills of 

our AIs who could dance the night away till dawn. 

Of course, Bev’s greatest, most satisfying delight, 

apart from wife Verna and family, was his ‘baby’, the 

Prattler, designing, printing and writing each article 

painstakingly with lots of research on the ‘AI way’.  To 

quote Bev “there was always something to write 

about. I fell in love with the concept of the Prattler 

and its content”. 

Bev turns 80 in November. His mind remains active 

with fertile memories of a full life, high achievement, 

generous contribution to community and caring fami-

ly to support him.  

May his legacy of the Prattler live on in the minds and 

hearts of all AIANSW members! 

 

By Mr John Crouch 

 

Bev Pearson  -  the legacy lives on 
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E very Year the committee organises a Christmas 
Tree for the kids. This time we decided to cele-

brate the festive season and  have a Christmas Party 
for every one both the kids and the adults 

The Christmas 
Party was held 
at the regular 
Erskine park 
community hall 
on the 10Th of 
December 
2016, the party 
was very well 

attended by both adults and kids. 

The Kids had a gala time, running around, playing 
games, dancing  etc.  Joey the magician kept the kids 
entertained with his bag of tricks, not forgetting our 
musician DJ Gerard who rendered his services free and 
played all the good old Christmas carols and we 
brought in the festive season in a nostalgic  way. 

Everyone who attended were given a good pack of 

goodies with various snacks and 
cakes. The main attraction 

Santa turned up and the 
kids were looking forward 
to this. He then gave the 

kids their presents some 
adults were also fortunate to 

receive gifts.  The kids were ex-
cited and engaged all the time, enjoying opening their 
toys and gifts. 

We as a com-
mittee want to 
organise a more 
action packed 
event during the 
festive season 
which involves  
family and friends 
coming together and sharing the joyous occasion .  We 
need your input and suggestions and to be more en-
couraging to make our association more interesting 
and effective and to serve the community with our 
best interest in mind. 

Thank You once again             CLIVE JONES 

Christmas Party 

FREE ADVERTISING 

Would you like to promote your business and offer discounts  to 

members of this community, their friends, relatives and contacts? 

Advertise in the PRATTLER for FREE in 2017 (published 3 times) 

Members only—FREE advertising in 2018 as well 

Contact: editor@anglo-indian-nsw.com 

Own a Business or Sole Trader? 

FMB  Appliance Service 

Specialises in cooking appliance 

repairs such as stoves, ovens and 

cook tops.  

(gas and electric)   

We also repair fridges/freezers, washers, dryers and dish-

washers.     Ask us for a fixed price repair.  

Call us on 0412 022 619  



At the Annual General Meeting on 12 Nov 2016, the 

Executive Committee informed members of the  

changes to the Annual Membership fee effective July 

2017. The following are the new rates: 

2017 – 2018  

Annual Membership Rates 

 Family  $27   

 Pensioner couple  $20   (if one partner is working 
full  membership applies) 

 Pensioner single $15 

 Single Parent with family $15 

 Single adult (over 18 yrs)  $15 

Membership is for one financial year commencing 1 
July 2017 and ending 30 June 2018.   

Membership fee is due no later than 31 August 2017.  
Memberships paid after this date  will incur a late pay-
ment fee  of $5. 

 

T he Anniversary Ball is one of the regular featured events that we or-
ganise every  year, as it is a special event to commemorate the origin 
of our Anglo Indian Association of NSW here in Sydney Australia. 

The Committee organised the Anniversary Ball on the 22ND of October 
2016 at the famous Our Lady Queen Of Poland Hall ,Marayong. The Band 
BLUE FROST from Canberra were brilliant ,they gave us a new taste of good 
music with a different twist and taste and we also had our ever so faithful DJ 
Gerard who always captivates us with the music he plays. 

The patrons attending the dance were delighted with the caterer RAJANI’S  
food as he dished out some good tasty curries. To mark this special oc-
cassion we had organised a PHOTO BOOTH and it was fun when our mem-
bers and guests posed for some great shots with all the funny head gear and 
accessories –a good memory to cherish and keep. 

The Dance was well attended , the crowd had a great time dancing the night 
away and as usual we gave away some good prizes and all the winners were 
happy. 

In all it was a good night to celebrate our Anglo Indian Anniversary , We encourage all our 
members to patronise our events in the future so that every event we organise for the com-
munity is a success. 

THANKS    CLIVE  JONES 
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B lack British is an unusual 
story about India pub-

lished by Ventura Press & dis-
tributed by Simon & Schuster. 
It has a strong feminist flavour 
and received a 4 star rating 

from Books+Publishing who described it as a story about 
identity and belonging within family relationships that will 
resonate with many people and invoke childhood memories 
that soothe and inspire.  Reader reviews are now pouring in 
with glowing comments and five star ratings.  
 
The plot is closely aligned to the author’s childhood memo-
ries.  Her home features in the book and on its cover.  In 
1958 when India is in turbulence following the collapse of 
the British Empire, Lucy, the youngest of three daughters is 
born into an affluent Goan family whose ancestors had aban-
doned their roots to adopt British culture and language so 
they would prosper under the Raj. Hence the title of the nov-
el: Black British.  
 
On the dry dispirited plains of Kanpur, Lucy struggles to find 
her place in the confusing world of a now independent India. 
What follows is a richly detailed account of her experiences 
of school with German nuns, her family’s Christmas celebra-

tions and her extended 
family’s eccentricities where she learns the nuances and 
undercurrents of human interaction. With her family's dwin-
dling fortunes, Lucy is forced to make a decision that will 
change her life forever. 
 
Author Profile: 
The author, Hebe de Souza, now lives in the verdant North-
ern Rivers where she often entertains friends around the 
campfire telling tales about her childhood.  With one story 
too many she was persuaded that she had a fascinating book 
and Black British was born.  
 
Readers will enjoy this book if they:  

 Like novels set in India and other cultures 

 Enjoy biographies, memoirs and true stories 

 Interact and sympathise with the characters in the book 

 Are interested in people and complex family relation-
ships 

 Are book club members and enjoy character analysis 
and plot interpretations. 
  

The book retails for $32 in Dymocks and other independent 
book shops and through Booktopia and from 
www.hebedesouzaauthor.com  

Black British 
A  N O V E L  B Y  H E B E  D E  S O U Z A  

T he Anglo Indian Association of NSW's trip to the Floriade 
in Canberra was a real success.  We met at Seven Hills 

Station at 7 am.  Once everyone was there, we boarded our 
Coach and departed promptly at 7.30am as scheduled. 

It was a full 
coach.  Our first 
stop was at 
Sutton  Forest - 
Penrose  Park for 
Morning Tea. 

Everyone on the 
coach were treat-

ed to hot sausage rolls supplied by the Association and Fruit 
Cake kindly  donated by some of our generous members of 
the Association. 

The weather was not too kind to us as it rained part of the 
way to Floriade, but it was lovely and cosy on the coach. 

After our visit to the Floriade we stopped over for lunch at the 

Burns Bay Club in Canberra.  It was a smorgasbord  lunch with 
lots and lots of choices for Entrée, Main and Desert, coffee 
and tea included. 

After  lunch 
we  boarded our 
Coach to  travel 
back home, with 
a brief stop over 
for afternoon tea 
at the Penrose 
Church.  After 
visiting the Church, we were treated to hot cups of tea and 
coffee, with cake and nibbles included, which was enjoyed by 
all.  We played Trivia on the coach and everyone participated 
and there was a lot of fun and laughter on the Coach. 

We arrived at  Seven Hills Station by 7pm after a really enjoy-
able day had by all. 

 by Jan Salmon 

WEDNESDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER 2016 

http://www.hebedesouzaauthor.com
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STRUCTURAL + STAINLESS + SHEET 

METAL FABRICATION + STEEL / 

WELDING SUPPLIES  

HI-DEF PLASMA CUTTING + LA-

SERCUTTING + TURRET PUNCHING + 

BENDING GUILLOTINING + ROLLING 

 

Address: 261 Coward St. Mascot -   Web: www.mascotsteel.com.au  Ph: 9313 1313 

 

I remember the food of my 

childhood, 

The curries and pickles made 

with chillies and spice 

When the servants helped 

with the housework, 

And the dog chased buffa-

loes, goats, cats and mice 

 

The curries never needed a 

fridge, 

And the chappaties were so 

well baked and hot 

We children were seldom 

unhappy 

And Ma was content with her 

lot. 

 

I remember the milk from the 

Dudhwalla 

Mixed with water and no 

cream on the top, 

Our dinner came hot from a 

firewood stove 

And not from the fridge and 

the take-away shop. 

 

The kids were a lot more 

contented, 

They didn't need money for 

kicks, 

Just a game of gooley-danda 

or cricket with their mates on 

the road, 

And sometimes the Saturday 

flicks. 

 

I remember the shop on the 

corner, 

Where bhajias, bondas and 

jignut toffee were sold 

Do you think I'm a bit too 

nostalgic? 

Or is it...I'm just getting old? 

 

I remember the 'loo' was the 

lavatory 

And the bogey man came in 

the night, 

It wasn't the least bit funny 

When the electricity failed 

and there was no light 

 

Clothes were washed on the 

riverbed rocks 

By dhobis who mixed up the 

wash 

And they used a hot coal iron 

That burnt a hole in our jocks 

 

I remember the slap on my 

back 

And the taste of soap if I 

swore 

Anorexia and diets weren't 

heard of 

And we hadn't much choice 

what we wore. 

 

Do you think that bruised our 

ego? 

Or our initiative was de-

stroyed? 

We ate what was put on the 

table 

And I think life was better 

enjoyed. 

A POEM THAT SOME CAN RELATE TO......  

Poem on  

Anglo-Indian 

life 
Poet: Anonymous. 

 

“LIFE IS BETTER WHEN YOU ARE LAUGHING” 

http://www.mascotsteel.com.au


Disclaimer:  

Every effort is made to ensure that all published material in the Prattler 

are accurate and current.  The Association accepts no responsibility for 

any loss or damage incurred as a result of information published.  ABN 

6475226350 

Secretary, Anglo-Indian Association of NSW Inc.;  

PO Box 156, St Clair, NSW 2759. Australia 

Secretary—Deanna Kunder; dkunder44@gmail.co 

If you would like to contact the editor or contribute an article for the next Prattler, please email Dalton Gonsalvez:  

d.gonsalvez@optusnet.com.au or mail the information to our address above 
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